Liholiho Elementary School is participating in
Give Aloha, Foodland’s Annual Community
Matching Gifts Program. This program honors
Foodland’s founder, Maurice J. "Sully" Sullivan, and
continues his legacy of giving back to the
community.
How to Donate
 Donations must be made from September 1st to September 30th
 At checkout, present your Maika'i card (or give your 10-digit number) and inform the cashier that you would like
to make a donation to Liholiho Elementary School, code number 77919. If you do not have a Maika'icard, you
may establish one by telling the cashier you would like to do so; you will need to give a unique 10-digit number
(such as your phone number). Only donations made with a Maika’I card will be matched.
 Tell the cashier how much you would like to donate. Your donation will be added to your grocery purchase total.
Any donation must be made payable to Foodland or Sack N Save.
 You may donate up to $249 per organization over the course of several store visit (any amount in excess of
$249 will not be matched). Foodland and the Western Union Foundation will match a portion of each donation
made with a Maika'i card.
 The name of our organization and the amount you donated will appear on your receipt. However, donor names
will not be released to our organization.
 These donations are Tax Deductible. Give Aloha donations less the amount received from goods and services
are tax deductible to the full extent of the law. Please save your store receipt for tax purposes since it will be the
only record you will have of your donation. You may ask the cashier for duplicate receipts

Thank You For Donating!
As a thank you for donating via the Give Aloha program, you will receive:
 For every $50 worth of donations, families will receive $10 worth of Liholiho Fun Fair scrips (20 scrips)
 For every $200 worth of donations, families will receive one ride wristband to be used at the Liholiho Fun Fair
For example, if a family donates $200, the family will receive $40 worth of Liholiho Fun Fair scripts (80 scrips),
and one ride wristband to be used at the Liholiho Fun Fair.
 However, if there is a donation of $249 (the maximum amount) on one receipt, the family will receive $50 worth
of Liholiho Fun Fair scrips (100 scrips) and a ride wristband to be used at the Liholiho Fun Fair!
 In order to qualify for this, duplicate Foodland or Sack N Save receipts must be turned into the office via a
labeled envelope with the student’s name, room number, and teacher’s name.
Please keep an eye out for the Give Aloha receipt submission form in next Thursday's folder! If you have any
questions, please do not hesitate to contact us via email: fundraising@liholiholaulima.org. Thank you!
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